Registration Application
First Impressions Academy
Preschool Form
Child’s Name ______________________________________ Age _______ DOB_____________
Mother’s Name____________________________________ Occupation ___________________
Father’s Name_____________________________________ Occupation ___________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
Phone Number __________________________ Email __________________________________
Has your child ever attended school before? Y N
Previous School’s Name ______________________________________
City ______________________________ State__________
How long did your child attend this school? ____________
Why did you choose to leave this school?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Does your child have any special needs?
(Please check all that apply)
__ IEP

__ Speech

__ Behavior Plan

Y

N

__Academically delayed

__ Academically Advanced (testing is needed to support this finding)
__ADD/ADHD

__ Autism/Spectrum

Are you interested in attending FIA for grade school?
If your answer is no, please check all that apply

Y

N

___It is not affordable for my family.
___I believe that public school provides a sufficient education for my child.
___We are interested in attending another private establishment.
___We will not be living here at that time.
Is FIA your first school of choice? Yes No
Please explain why?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Please initial that you understand the commitment that comes along with belonging to our
private school as well as being a FIA family.
I understand that if my child does not meet the birthday deadline of September 1st, I will be
registering them for the same age class they are currently in for next school year; unless invited
up by FIA staff.
_____
I understand that FIA does not pay back registration fees or tuition paid in full or in advance.
_____
I understand that if I leave FIA for any reason other than a job relocation I cannot reenroll again
in the future.
_____

I understand that FIA works as a team, we respect each other and the policies that are in place.
I understand that I have to sign that I received a copy of the policies and that this means that I
not only read them, but I understand that I must follow them. FIA provides and stands by their
commitment to teach your child and offer them a variety of experiences that will positively
shape who they are and their future. We expect that when we welcome you into our family
that you too follow your commitment as a parent. Tuition is also part of my commitment;
paying tuition in full and on time, enables FIA to employ the amazing staff that they have and to
upkeep their beautiful school, as well as keep updated materials in place to educate my
child/children. I am aware that FIA teachers provide monthly newsletters and the director
writes a monthly handout that offers me information about important dates, curriculum being
taught, as well as any changes and news concerning the school. FIA has an open door policy
where I can come into the office and speak with administration at a time that is convenient for
all parties; my child’s teacher also offers meetings upon request; I can call, email, or meet with
Christy by appointment and she will address any issues, questions or concerns that I have. FIA
also has a PEP team that I will have the option of being involved in to support my child’s school
and meet new families. I have read the policies to include tuition, attendance, and dress code; I
understand that by applying to FIA I am promising to follow these policies.

Print: ______________________________
Sign: _______________________________

Date___________________

